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Abstract

Hydraulic engineering infrastructures are usually of concern to many people and are likely to interfere with the environ-
ment. Moreover, they are supposed to keep on functioning for many years. In times of rapid societal and environmental
change this implies that sustainability and adaptability are important attributes. These are central to Building with
Nature (BwN), an innovative approach to hydraulic engineering infrastructure development and operation. Starting
from the natural system and making use of nature’s ecosystem services, BwN attempts to meet society’s needs for infra-
structural functionality, and to create room for nature development at the same time. By including natural components
in infrastructure designs, flexibility, adaptability to changing environmental conditions and extra functionalities and
ecosystem services can be achieved, often at lower costs on a life-cycle basis than ‘traditional’ engineering solutions. The
paper shows by a number of examples that this requires a different way of thinking, acting and interacting.
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1. Introduction1

Present-day trends in society (urbanization of delta areas,2

growing global trade and energy demand, stakeholder-3

emancipation, etc.) and in the environment (reducing bio-4

diversity, climate change, accelerated relative sea level rise,5

etc.) put ever higher demands on engineering infrastruc-6

tures. Mono-functional solutions designed without due7

consideration of the surrounding system are no longer ac-8

cepted. Sustainability, multi-functionality and stakeholder9

involvement are required instead. This trend equally ap-10

plies to hydraulic engineering works and the associated11

water system management.12

The design of hydraulic engineering projects is no longer13

the exclusive domain of hydraulic engineers. Collaboration14

with other disciplines, such as ecology, economy, social sci-15

ences and administrative sciences is crucial to come to ac-16

ceptable solutions. The specialists involved in such design17

projects must learn how to put forward their expertise18

in much more complex decision making processes than be-19

fore: being right according to the laws of physics no longer20
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guarantees being heard in such processes. If this reality is 21

ignored, it may lead to long and costly delays of projects, 22

as stakeholders and other interested parties are becoming 23

ever more proficient in using the legal opportunities to op- 24

pose developments and have decisions postponed. In the 25

Netherlands the court-cases that delayed the realisation 26

of the extension of the Rotterdam harbour taught an ex- 27

pensive lesson, keeping the investments in the initiation, 28

planning and design phases of the project without any re- 29

turn for a long time. 30

This and other experiences triggered the awareness that 31

projects should be developed differently, with nature and 32

stakeholder interests incorporated right from the start. In 33

other words: from a reactive approach, minimizing and 34

mitigating the impacts of a set design, to a pro-active one, 35

optimizing on all functions and ecosystem services. Al- 36

though in principle the concept of Building with Nature 37

(BwN) is broader than hydraulic engineering, we will fo- 38

cus here on water-related projects. This paper, which is an 39

extension of De Vriend (2013), discusses the design steps 40

as they have been suggested by the BwN innovation pro- 41

gramme and illustrates their use by describing a number 42

of hydraulic engineering projects in which the concept has 43

been tested and some other examples where successful ap- 44

plication is to be expected. 45
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2. The Building with Nature (BwN) concept46

2.1. General principles47

Building with Nature (BwN) is about meeting society’s in-48

frastructural demands by starting from the functioning of49

the natural and societal systems in which this infrastruc-50

ture is to be realized. The aim is not only to comply with51

these systems, but also to make optimum use of them and52

at the same time create new opportunities for them. This53

approach is in line with the need to find different ways54

of operation and it requires a different way of thinking,55

acting and interacting (De Vriend and Van Koningsveld,56

2012; De Vriend et al., 2014).57

Thinking Thinking does not start from a certain design58

concept focusing on the primary function, but rather from59

the natural system, its dynamics, functions and services,60

and from the vested interests of stakeholders. Within this61

context, one seeks optimal solutions for the desired infra-62

structural functionality.63

Acting The project development process requires different64

acting, because it is more collaborative and extends bey-65

ond the delivery of the engineering object. The natural66

components embedded in the project will take time to de-67

velop afterwards, and one has to make sure they function68

as expected. Post-delivery monitoring and projections into69

the future are an integral part of the project. This also cre-70

ates opportunities to learn a lot more from these projects71

than from traditional ones.72

Interacting BwN project development is a matter of co-73

creation between experts from different disciplines, prob-74

lem owners and stakeholders (e.g., Temmerman et al.,75

2013). This requires a different attitude of all parties in-76

volved and different ways of interaction, in interdisciplin-77

ary collaborative settings rather than each actor taking78

away his task and executing it in relative isolation.79

2.2. Design steps80

Project development, albeit iteratively, generally goes81

through a number of consecutive phases. The BwN innov-82

ation programme distinguished ‘initiation’, ‘planning and83

design’, ‘construction’ and ‘operation and maintenance’,84

but other distinctions are equally suitable. BwN solutions85

may be introduced in each project phase in the form of86

ecologically preferable and more sustainable approaches.87

Although there is room for improvement in any phase, the88

earlier the approach is embraced in the project develop-89

ment process, the greater its potential impact.90

An important starting point for any development should91

be the environment at hand. A key characteristic that dis-92

tinguishes a BwN design from other integrated approaches93

is the proactive utilization and/or provision of ecosys- 94

tem services as part of the engineering solution. The fol- 95

lowing design steps were developed, tested and suppor- 96

ted by scientific knowledge in the BwN innovation pro- 97

gramme (De Vriend and Van Koningsveld, 2012; Eco- 98

Shape, 2012): 99

� Step 1: Understand the system (including ecosystem 100

services, values and interests). 101

– The system to be considered depends on the pro- 102

ject objectives 103

– Information about the system at hand can- 104

/should be derived from various sources (his- 105

toric, academic, local etc.) 106

– Look for user functions and eco-system services 107

beyond those relevant for the primary objective 108

� Step 2: Identify realistic alternatives that use and/or 109

provide ecosystem services. 110

– Take an inverted perspective and turn tradi- 111

tional reactive perspectives into proactive ones 112

utilizing and/or providing ecosystem services 113

– Involve academic experts, field practitioners, 114

community members, business owners, decision 115

makers and other stakeholders in the formulation 116

of alternatives 117

� Step 3: Evaluate the qualities of each alternative and 118

preselect an integral solution. 119

– More value does not necessarily imply higher 120

construction cost 121

– Dare to embrace innovative ideas, test them and 122

show how they work out in practical examples 123

– Perform a cost-benefit analysis including valu- 124

ation of natural benefits 125

– Involve stakeholders in the valuation and selec- 126

tion process 127

� Step 4: Fine-tune the selected solution (practical re- 128

strictions and the governance context). 129

– Consider the conditions/restrictions provided by 130

the project (negotiable/non-negotiable) 131

– Implementation of solutions requires involve- 132

ment of a network of actors and stakeholders 133

� Step 5: Prepare the solution for implementation in 134

the next project phase. 135

– Translate solution to a technical design 136

– Prepare an appropriate request for proposals, 137

terms of reference or contract (permitting) 138

– Organise required funding (multi-source) 139

– Prepare risk analysis and contingency plans 140
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Figure 1: Range of potential BwN applications along the main axes of given bed slope and hydrodynamic energy. Of course factors like
salinity and geo-climatic region also detemine potential solutions.

Fundamental to the above design steps is a thorough know-141

ledge of how the natural system functions and a correct142

interpretation of the signals to be read from its behaviour.143

The latter may indicate in what direction the system is144

evolving, how best to integrate the desired infrastructure145

into it and how to make use of the ecosystem services avail-146

able. They may also provide an early warning of adverse147

developments, however, or indicate an increased sensitivity148

to natural hazards. Investing in increased understanding149

of the natural system and its inherent variability does not150

only pay off to the realisation of the project at hand, but151

also to the system’s overall management.152

2.3. Spectrum of applicability153

What kind of BwN solution may be applied in a given situ-154

ation, be it coastal or riverine, sandy or muddy or domin-155

ated by living components, is governed by the surround-156

ing physical environment. Practical experience has shown157

that four parameters, being: bed slope, hydrodynamic en-158

ergy, salinity and geo-climatic region (e.g., temperate or159

tropical), span up a range of potential applications (see160

Figure 1).161

Flat slopes In low slope environments generic BwN solu-162

tions can be completely sediment based. This is true for163

both saline and fresh water systems. Differentiating is pos-164

sible according to energy levels. High energy tidal envir-165

onments favour designs that are wide and of high sediment166

volume (kilometres scale) in order to produce equilibrium167

shorelines and slopes, and enough bulk volume to with-168

stand extreme conditions (for example parts of the Dutch169

coastline with beaches and dunes, sand engine). Where 170

these high energy exposed systems are typically low in 171

biomass, the low energy sheltered environments, saline or 172

fresh, allow soft solutions with high biomass, lower width 173

(hundreds of meters) and with tendencies to accrete cohes- 174

ive sediment. This often results in a mix of sand and mud, 175

stabilized by (root systems of) vegetation cover. 176

Moderate slopes If the bed slope increases, maximum 177

width for the soft foreshore in the wave impact zone is 178

reduced. To maintain safety against flooding, for ex- 179

ample, hybrid solutions are required, such as a ‘stable 180

sediment foreshore with hard dike’ combination. Wave 181

reduction on the foreshore enables dikes to be lower and 182

softer (e.g., grass-clay cover) than traditional engineering 183

designs. The foreshores in these solutions can typically 184

be stabilized through vegetation and/or reef-structures 185

(e.g., a ‘sediment nourishment-wave-reducing floodplain 186

forest-dike’ combination in fresh water, or a sediment 187

nourishment-stabilizing and wave reducing oyster reef- 188

mangrove-saltmarsh-dike systems in saline water). The 189

selection of the living components of the application is ob- 190

viously dependent on the geo-climatic system relevant for 191

the case. 192

Steep slopes If the bed slope increases further, hard solu- 193

tions could eventually prevail as most suitable solution. It 194

is possible, however, to introduce ecological enhancements 195

on hard solutions, in order to increase habitat diversity, 196

biodiversity or productivity of the structures. This could 197

result in interesting combinations of safety, economic and 198

natural win-win solutions. 199
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The following sections describe examples for a number of200

distinct environments. We will indicate what role Design201

Step 1, reading (or not reading) the natural system, has202

played. For each environment a distinct example is de-203

scribed, followed by a brief analysis of the potential for204

more general application.205

3. BwN in riverine environments206

3.1. Example: Room for the River207

Floodplains of lowland rivers are very attractive areas for208

development. This explains why in the past centuries,209

man has encroached on these rivers and deprived them210

from large parts of their floodplains (Figure 2). As a211

consequence of the reduced storage capacity, flood waves212

in these rivers become higher and proceed faster (Fig-213

ure 3, showing the same floodwave in the Upper Rhine214

with an old and a recent river geometry), thus increasing215

the hydrodynamic load on the flood defences and reducing216

the lead time for precautionary measures such as evacu-217

ation.218

Figure 2: Urban encroachment on the Rhine branches near the city
of Arnhem, NL, between 1830 and 2000 (from: Silva et al. (2001)).

Figure 3: Computed flood wave in the Upper Rhine, Germany, with
the river geometry of 1882/1883 and 1995 respectively (adapted from
ICHR (1993))

The traditional response to these trends is to raise and 219

strengthen the embankments. This is basically a reactive 220

approach, as it does not remove the cause of the problem, 221

viz. the lack of storage capacity. 222

In recent years, governments and managers of various 223

rivers around the world have recognized this and have 224

started proactive floodplain restoration projects, some- 225

times primarily driven by the need for flood alleviation, 226

in other cases by the wish to restore nature or both (for 227

instance, see Room for the River (2012) for the Dutch 228

Rhine branches, or Mississippi (2013), or Schneider (2007) 229

for the Danube). 230

In case of the Rhine and Meuse rivers in the Netherlands, 231

extensive schemes have been developed to reconnect re- 232

moved floodplain area to the river, thus restoring storage 233

capacity. Part of the returned floodplain area was made 234

available to nature development, provided that this did 235

not unacceptably reduce the river’s flood conveyance ca- 236

pacity. 237

Clearly, the signals of nature (like in Figure 3) have been 238

read and understood in this case. It is also an example 239

of thinking, acting and interacting differently. Thinking 240

differently, because this goes against the traditional react- 241

ive approach (acting after a problem has become mani- 242

fest). Acting differently, because different measures are 243

taken, such as floodplain lowering, side channel digging 244

and dike displacement. And interacting differently, be- 245

cause other parties (e.g. Non Governmental Organisa- 246

tions (NGOs), terrain managers, recreation organisations, 247

inhabitants) are actively involved in decision making on 248

these projects. 249
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3.2. More general applicability250

Flood alleviation and nature restoration are not the only251

river issues. Dam building, excessive water offtake, sand252

mining and normalisation are activities that profoundly253

influence river behaviour, thus evoking a variety of prob-254

lems. Immediate effects concern the flow regime and the255

sediment transport capacity, but in the longer run the256

large-scale morphology is affected. Especially changes of257

the longitudinal slope can have severe consequences. The258

river may incise, which leads to erosion and groundwater259

level drawdown, e.g. downstream of dams. In other cases,260

the river bed builds up far above the surrounding area,261

leading to an increased flood risk, as has become manifest262

during the 2010 Indus flood (Figure 4).263

Figure 4: Landscape profiles across the Indus, Pakistan, and the
avulsions during the 2010 flood (from: Syvitski and Brakenridge
(2013)).

Also, the cross-sectional area and the flood conveyance ca-264

pacity can be severely reduced, which further enhances the265

flood risk. An example of the latter is the Lower Yellow266

River near Huayankou, China (Figure 5), where a peak dis-267

Figure 5: Time-evolution of depth and cross-sectional area of the
Lower Yellow River at Huayankou Station, China; the stages refer
to different regimes of dam operation (from: Ma et al. (2012))

Figure 6: Cross-section of the Lower Yellow River at Huayankou,
China, before and after the 1973 flood (from: IRTCES (2005))

charge of 7.860 m3/s in 1996 gave about the same peak wa- 268

ter level as a peak discharge of 22.300 m3/s in 1958. 269

In order to deal with these problems, the river has to 270

be read in terms of flow discharge, sediment transport 271

and (large-scale) morphological behaviour. Water man- 272

agement has to be attended with corresponding sedi- 273

ment management in order to avoid problems as described 274

above. Being part and parcel of the river bed, the flood- 275

plains also need to be managed carefully, as they will play 276

an important role in storing and conveying flood waters, 277

whereas in the meantime they may support a valuable eco- 278

system and/or important economic activities such as agri- 279

culture. 280

The managers of the Yellow River have understood this, 281

in that they noted that heavily sediment-laden floods tend 282

Figure 7: Man-made flood generation in the Yellow River at
Xiaolangdi, China. The highly sediment-laden flow scours the river
channel over a long distance downstream
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to scour the river bed (Figure 6). After the construction of283

the Xiaolangdi Dam, they flush the river from time to time284

by creating so-called man-made floods. Through joint op-285

eration of three consecutive reservoirs, they create a flood286

wave and at the same time release large amounts of sedi-287

ment from the reservoirs (Figure 7). The resulting highly288

concentrated flow, scours the river bed over a large dis-289

tance, thus restoring the river’s conveyance capacity for290

natural floods.291

4. BwN in sandy shore environments292

4.1. Example: The Delfland Sand Engine293

Since the 1990’s, the Holland coast, an exposed sandy dune294

coast bordering the North Sea, is maintained by nourish-295

ing it with sand taken from offshore. In principle, this296

is a nature-friendly and sustainable way of coastal main-297

tenance, even in times of sea level rise. Yet, present-day298

practice is reactive: whenever the coastline threatens to299

withdraw behind a given reference line, a relatively small300

amount of sand (up to a few million m3) is placed on the301

beach or the upper shoreface. A typical return period of302

these nourishments is some five years. This practice has303

a few disadvantages. Every nourishment buries part of304

the marine ecosystem, the recovery of which takes several305

years. As a consequence, five-yearly nourishments tend to306

bring the ecosystem into a more or less permanent state of307

disturbance (Baptist et al., 2008). Moreover, nourishing308

only the upper part of the shoreface tends to lead to over-309

steepening of the coastal profile, hence to more offshore-310

directed sediment transport and, in the long run, the ne-311

cessity to nourish ever more frequently. Or, otherwise,312

this over-steepening leads to an increased susceptibility to313

coastal erosion when the nourishments stop (Stive et al.,314

1991).315

In 2011, the Province of Zuid-Holland and Rijkswaterstaat316

started an experiment to find out whether nourishing a317

large amount at once is a better solution. Between Febru-318

ary and July 2011, 21.5 million m3 of sand was deposited319

on the shoreface in front of the Delfland coast, between320

The Hague and Rotterdam (Figure 8). The idea of this321

mega-nourishment is that in the coming decades the sand322

will be distributed by waves, currents and wind decades323

over this 18 km long coastal reach, thus feeding the lower324

shoreface, as well as the subaqueous and subaerial beach325

and the dune area. Once the nourishment has been placed,326

the ecosystem is expected to suffer less than in the case327

of repeated small nourishments. The experiment should328

provide an answer to the question to what extent the dis-329

advantage of the earlier investment (the costs of the nour-330

ishment) will be outweighed by additional benefits, such as331

less harm done to or even new opportunities for the ecosys-332

tem, recreational opportunities (for instance, the Sand En-333

gine has soon become a favourite site for kite surfers, which334

Figure 8: Upper panel: The Delfland Sand Engine shortly after
placement (July 2011). Lower panel: The Sand Engine has evolved
into an almost symmetrical salient (October 2013). (Source: ht-
tps://beeldbank.rws.nl, Rijkswaterstaat / Joop van Houdt)

brings profit to the local economy), a wider dune area (i.e. 335

also a larger freshwater reserve) and a better adaptation 336

of the coastal defence system to sea level rise. 337

A recent morphological survey showed that in the two 338

years since construction about 2 million m3 of sand (i.e. 339

some 10% of the total volume) have moved, of which 340

0.6 million have stayed on the Sand Engine, 0.9 million 341

in its immediate vicinity and 0.5 million have been trans- 342

ported outside the survey area, i.e. to the dune area or to 343

deeper water, which agrees well with earlier model predic- 344

tions (e.g. Stive et al. (2013a,b)). As coastline processes 345

tend to slow down as they approach the equilibrium state 346

(in this case a straight coastline), these results suggests 347

that a lifetime estimate of 20 years is probably conservat- 348

ive. 349

Ecologically speaking, the Sand Engine exhibits interest- 350

ing developments (Linnartz, 2013), e.g. juvenile dune 351

formation and establishment of pilot vegetation, includ- 352

ing rare species. It also turns out to be a favourite resting 353

area for birds and sea mammals, and the lagoon is full 354

of juvenile fish. Whether the Sand Engine approach is 355

economically attractive remains to be seen. First calcu- 356

lations (Stive, 2013, private communication) suggest that, 357
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even if only the costs of sand reaching the shore are con-358

sidered, the economy of scale and the presence of heavy359

equipment in the vicinity (building Maasvlakte II, a sea-360

ward extension of Rotterdam harbour) outweigh the effect361

of discounting the early investment.362

4.2. More general applicability363

The concept and the way of thinking underlying the Sand364

Engine are generic for eroding sandy coasts, but its design365

cannot simply be copied to other locations. The design366

should rather comply with the local situation and the local367

dynamics. Moreover, not only sea level rise may be the368

cause of coastal erosion, but also a lack of sediment sup-369

ply, e.g. due to damming or sand mining in rivers feeding370

the coast, or interruption of the longshore drift by en-371

gineering structures), or removal of stabilizing vegetation372

(mangrove). This may lead to different designs and differ-373

ent ways of construction and operation.374

Stable sandy coasts usually exist thanks to a sediment375

source, often a river or an eroding cliff. If this source376

is reduced, for instance by damming upstream, or by fix-377

ation of the cliff, the coast will tend to erode. One ex-378

ample is the Yellow River Delta, where the sediment source379

was first fixed in place by embanking the river, and sub-380

sequently reduced by a dam-induced change of the dis-381

Figure 9: Time-evolution of the annual runoff (top panel; (after
Grafton et al., 2013) and sediment discharge (after Wang et al., 2011)
at Lijin Hydrological Station, Lower Yellow River, China.

charge regime (Figure 9), followed by a coarsening of the 382

bed, both of which bring down the rivers sediment trans- 383

port capacity. As a consequence, the past rapid build-out 384

of the delta was first concentrated around one location (the 385

fixed river mouth) and later dropped dramatically, came 386

to a standstill and even turned into erosion (e.g., NASA, 387

2013). Other parts of the delta coast were cut off from 388

their sediment source and eroded rapidly, in some places 389

over a large distance (kilometres). Coastal nourishment 390

and fixation by vegetation may be an option here, but this 391

requires thorough reading of the system, i.e. consideration 392

of the local situation, with very fine and easily erodible 393

sediment and a high groundwater salinity. 394

Other examples of dramatic coastal erosion can be found 395

on tropical mud coasts where the natural mangrove protec- 396

tion has been removed, for instance in order to build fish 397

ponds. Figure 10 shows an example of the north coast of 398

Java near Demak, Indonesia, where heavy erosion started 399

after the fish ponds had been abandoned. Given the many 400

ecosystem services provided by mangrove forests, their res- 401

toration seems attractive here. Many failures of man- 402

grove replantation schemes (e.g. Primavera and Esteban 403

(2008); Lewis III (2009)), however, have shown that this 404

is nowhere near a trivial task. For the replanted system to 405

survive it is crucial to have the right combination of coastal 406

morphology (with a concave downward profile), wave con- 407

ditions, tidal motion, fresh groundwater availability, sedi- 408

Figure 10: Coastal degradation between 2003 and 2013 near Demak,
Indonesia (courtesy J.C. Winterwerp).)
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ment supply and plant species (Winterwerp et al., 2013).409

This is another example of the necessity to read the local410

natural system, as it is now and as it has been in the past,411

and to adapt the design accordingly.412

5. BwN in lake shore environments413

5.1. Example: Lake IJssel Shore Nourishment414

In 2008, a State Committee advised the Netherlands gov-415

ernment on flood safety and freshwater availability under416

a scenario of accelerated sea level rise (Delta Committee,417

2008). Part of this advice concerned the Lake IJssel, the418

inland freshwater lake that was created by closing off the419

Zuiderzee in 1932. The Committee advised to gradually420

raise the lake level along with the rising sea level, such421

that one could keep on discharging surplus water by free422

outflow. Although in the meantime this idea has been423

abandoned in favour of increased pumping capacity, the424

suggestion has raised the awareness of terrain managers425

of the former coastal saltmarshes, now valuable freshwa-426

ter wetlands which protect the dikes behind them against427

wave attack. They realized that these wetlands require428

maintenance, in order to be ready for stronger variations429

of the lake level, to combat ongoing subsidence and to en-430

able the vegetation to rejuvenate.431

Although southwesterly winds have a considerable fetch432

here and local waves and water level set-up can be signi-433

ficant, the lake shores can be categorized as low-dynamic.434

This means that nourishing these shores would lead to435

a slow supply of sediment to the coastline, exactly what436

is needed to maintain these wetlands without destroying437

their vegetation.438

In 2011 and 2012, respectively, small-scale shoreface nour-439

ishments were performed at two locations (Workumer-440

waard and Oudemirdumerklif) on the northwesterly shore441

Figure 11: Design of the Workumerwaard nourishment experiment
(grey rectangle: nourishment footprint; brown line: sand retaining
pole screen); the primary flood defence, a dike, lies outside the photo
to the right.

Figure 12: Bed topography after 1 year; warmer colours repres-
ent higher bed levels (courtesy Ane Wiersma); note the pole screen
screen is not shown in this picture

of the lake. Figure 11 and Figure 12 show the develop- 442

ment of the Workumerwaard nourishment, which involved 443

some 30.000 m3 of sand. Although after the first year the 444

nourished sand has hardly reached the shoreline, morpho- 445

dynamic activity is clearly present, as the original hump 446

has dispersed into a number of sand waves which are in line 447

with the natural bed topography. Recent visual observa- 448

tions suggest that the sand is moving northward, along 449

with the net longshore drift, and is trapped in the lee of 450

the pole screen. 451

At this location, reading nature boiled down to (1) real- 452

izing that the wetlands had to remain in open connec- 453

tion with the lake in order to keep their unique character, 454

(2) concluding that the wetland vegetation had reached 455

a climate stage and would need rejuvenation in order to 456

restore diversity and vitality, (3) interpreting the natural 457

sand waves on the subaqueous shore as a signal of morpho- 458

dynamic activity that might bring nourished sediment on- 459

shore, and (4) realizing that the prevailing longshore drift 460

will tend to carry the sand further north, so that a sedi- 461

ment retaining structure is needed. 462

Thinking differently means here the recognition that the 463

wetlands are not only only valuable from an ecological and 464

recreational point of view, but also have the capability 465

-when properly managed- to keep the dikes behind them 466

from being strengthened. People acted differently here be- 467

cause they decided not to strengthen the dike (and prob- 468

ably let the wetlands get drowned) or build a protection 469

levee along the shore (and probably destroy the wetlands’ 470

character), but to opt for slow sand nourishment. And 471

they interacted differently because this project was de- 472

veloped by experts from various disciplines, together with 473

a variety of stakeholders and the local administration. At 474

another location, Hindeloopen, this stakeholder involve- 475

ment even led to a drastic change of plans, to the effect 476

that for the time being no nourishment will be made, at 477

all. 478
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5.2. More general applicability479

The example above concerns an existing, more or less nat-480

ural foreshore. Such features are not always available in481

lakes. Lakes in soft sediment environments like deltas tend482

to expand in the direction of the prevailing winds. As this483

process continues, they become more susceptible to wind-484

induced water level variations, especially at the eroding485

end. Also, floods in adjacent rivers may cause flood prob-486

lems. Tai Lake, near Shanghai in China, for instance, lies487

close to the Yangtze River and well below typical flood488

levels in that river (Gong and Lin, 2009).489

This shows that flood protection is an issue for the riparian490

areas of such delta lakes. If the water from the lake has491

to be kept out, dike building is an obvious way to achieve492

this. If the subsoil is soft, however, like in the case of a493

dike built on peat, the soil’s carrying capacity may limit494

the dike height. Also, subsoils with sandy streaks, e.g.495

remainders of old streams and creeks, may give rise to496

piping, i.e. the formation of sediment conveying seepage497

channels which undermine the dike (e.g. De Vries et al.498

(2010)).499

The height of a traditional dike is determined to a signific-500

ant extent by wave overtopping restrictions, the width by501

geomechanical stability requirements and the need to ex-502

tend the seepage length in order to prevent piping. As an503

alternative to dike raising, one may consider designs that504

reduce the wave attack and increase the stability and the505

seepage length in another way. Depending on the local506

situation, a shallow vegetated foreshore may be such an507

alternative (Figure 13).508

Figure 13: Artist impression of a lacustrine shallow foreshore in front
of a traditional dike; the dark brown material is clayey, in order to
prevent seepage; the light brown material is sandy, as a buffer against
erosion (courtesy: Bureau Stroming)

Both the shallowness of the foreshore and the vegetation509

on top of it attenuate incoming waves before they reach510

the dike. A clayey substrate hampers seepage, hence in-511

creases the effective seepage length. Such foreshores can512

carry valuable ecosystems which provide a large number of513

additional services, such as water purification (helophytes;514

also see Figure 14), breeding, feeding and resting grounds515

for a variety of species (among which migratory birds),516

carbon sequestration and biomass production. It forms517

Figure 14: Some lakes have severe water quality problems, such as
algal blooms (photo from Tai Lake, China

an alongshore connection between ecosystems that were 518

separated before and it provides space for a variety of re- 519

creation activities. 520

This, too, is not a panacea. If excessive rainfall is the main 521

cause of flooding, for instance, effective drainage is more 522

important than keeping the water out. This illustrates, 523

once again, the importance of reading and understanding 524

the local environment. 525

6. BwN in estuarine environments 526

6.1. Example: Eastern Scheldt Oyster Reefs 527

Bio-architects or ecosystem engineers are species that 528

modify their habitat, to their own benefit and that of other 529

species (e.g. Bouma et al. (2009)). Oysters and coral are 530

examples, they build reefs that provide habitat to a wide 531

range of others species. Apart from this effect on their 532

own habitat and that of other species, the activities of 533

bio-architects may have other positive effects, such as sed- 534

iment trapping and coastal protection. This makes these 535

species interesting from a BwN point of view. In temperate 536

climate zones, oyster reefs may be used to prevent erosion 537
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and saltmarsh to trap sediment and attenuate waves. In a538

tropical climate, mangrove forests, seagrass meadows and539

coral reefs, often in combination, may help stabilizing and540

protecting coasts.541

A set of experiments with oyster reefs for the protection542

of eroding intertidal shoals was performed in the Eastern543

Scheldt, the Netherlands. These shoals are consistently544

losing sediment to the gullies after the construction of a545

storm surge barrier in the mouth of the estuary and a546

number of auxiliary works have reduced the tidal amp-547

litude by about 20% and the tidal prism in the mouth by548

some 25% (e.g., Eelkema, 2013). This loss of intertidal549

area, together with the flattening of the shoals by wave550

action, is detrimental to the populations of residential and551

migratory birds, which use this area for feeding, resting552

and breeding.553

One way to interrupt the sediment transport from the554

shoals into the gullies would be to create oyster reefs on555

the shoal edges. This raises the question how to establish556

live oyster reefs at the right locations. Since oyster shells557

are the perfect substrate to settle on for juvenile oysters558

(spat), gabions (iron wire cages) filled with oyster shells559

(Figure 15) were placed on the shoal edges at various loca-560

tions, first in small patches, later on in larger strips (typic-561

ally 10 m wide and a few hundreds of metres long). After a562

few years (Figure 16) we can conclude that this approach563

can work, provided that the locations of the gabions be564

carefully selected (see oesterriffen flyer uk.pdf).565

Figure 15: Placement of gabions with oyster shells (courtesy Tom
Ysebaert)

In this case, the natural processes were carefully analysed566

and interpreted. The reduction of the tidal motion has567

weakened the hydrodynamic forces building up the shoals568

and has given room to the erosive action of locally gen-569

erated waves. This explains why the shoals tend to be570

‘shaved’ off almost horizontally. The sediment eroded from571

the tops of the flats ends up in the nearest deeper water,572

so on the subtidal banks of the gullies. This means that573

there are no mechanisms to carry this sediment further574

away, and that if one would manage to keep the sediment575

Figure 16: Successful oyster reef after one year (courtesy: Tom Yse-
baert)

on top of the shoals it would probably stay there. This ex- 576

plains why oyster reefs on the shoal edges may help. The 577

ecosystem was also read carefully: oyster spat settling pref- 578

erentially on oyster shells, oyster reefs being more resistant 579

than mussel banks, for instance, because oysters glue their 580

shells together and mussels use a kind of threads to con- 581

nect to each other. Environmental conditions necessary 582

for a live oyster reef to establish and survive (wave expos- 583

ure, nutrient flows, risk of sand burial, risk of macroalgae 584

preventing spat settlement, ect.) were also carefully con- 585

sidered. 586

Here, too, thinking, acting and interacting were unusual. 587

Even though blocking shoal erosion may be considered 588

as an end-of-pipe measure (the real causes of the erosion 589

are not removed), using biological elements to achieve an 590

engineering goal, viz. erosion prevention, is a change in 591

thinking. Moreover, if the reefs are viable in the long run, 592

they will also be able to adapt themselves to a changing 593

sea level. This is a capability beyond what traditional en- 594

gineering structures can deliver. The design constitutes a 595

different way of acting. The placement of the gabions is 596

hardly intrusive (no digging, mostly indigenous compon- 597

ents). The ironwire gabions will corrode quickly in this ag- 598

gressive environment, so after some time the system relies 599

on the ability of the oyster reef to sustain and rejuvenate 600

itself. This is a different from traditional engineering, with 601

its focus on durable structures. 602

Finally, different experts (apart from technicians also 603

physicists, ecologists and social scientists) and different 604

stakeholders (apart from Rijkswaterstaat also NGOs, fish- 605

ermen, etc.) were involved in the decision making process. 606

Moreover, coastal defence experts keenly followed the ex- 607

periments, because of the potential positive effects on the 608

wave-attenuating and dike-stabilizing function of shallow 609

shore-connected shoals. 610
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6.2. More general applicability611

Intertidal areas are found in estuaries around the world612

and usually they are of great value, environmentally, but613

also from an economic point of view (flood protection,614

land reclamation, aquaculture, etc.). Many of these es-615

tuaries, however, suffer from a reduced sediment supply,616

due to river damming, sand mining and excessive water617

offtake from the river that debouches through the estu-618

ary. The Yangtze River, with its many thousands of dams619

(Yang et al., 2011), is just one example, but there are620

many others. Many estuaries also have been deprived621

from their inter- and supra-tidal storage area, with severe622

consequences, not only for extreme surge levels and flood623

risks (Temmerman et al., 2013), but also for suspended624

sediment import and environmental quality (Winterwerp625

et al., 2013). Before the sediment supply to the Yangtze626

Estuary was drastically reduced, the islands and shoals627

in the Yangtze Estuary would build out rapidly, enabling628

consecutive reclamations of large pieces of land to meet629

the urgent need for space in this part of China (Fig-630

ure 17).631

Figure 17: Consecutive reclamations of accreted marsh on East
Chongming Island, Yangtze Estuary, China.

At present, the shoals in the estuary tend to erode. An632

early indicator of this tendency is the cross-shore profile,633

which has turned in recent years from concave upward to634

convex upward (Yang et al., 2011); also see Figure 18.635

A dense and vital vegetation canope (in this case a com-636

bination of endemic Scirpus and imported Spartina) can637

slow down this process (Yang et al., 2008), but cannot re-638

move the principal cause, viz. the lack of sediment supply639

from upstream. Whether ecosystem-engineers like oysters640

or mussels can provide a solution here remains to be seen,641

given the intense fisheries activity in this area. Moreover,642

the need for space creates pressure from society to reclaim643

more land, be it not at East Chongming Island, then in644

other parts of the estuary, and be it not above Mean Sea645

Level (MSL), then below it (cf. Chen et al., 2008). The lat-646

ter requires dike construction below MSL, which is bound647

to aggravate erosion in front of the dike. Clearly, not only648

the natural system needs to be read to find an adequate649

solution, but also the socio-economic system.650

Figure 18: Cross-shore profile evolution at East Chongming Island,
China (from: Yang et al. (2011)).

7. Dredging induced turbidity 651

Dredging, instrumental to many hydraulic engineering 652

works, often leads to environmental concerns because of 653

the turbidity it induces. This may harm valuable eco- 654

systems, such as coral reefs in tropical areas, or shellfish 655

reefs in moderate climate zones. So far, regulations used 656

to focus on the sediment flux released from the dredging 657

equipment, rather than on the actual impact on the eco- 658

system. BwN proposes to reverse the order, starting from 659

the ecosystem’s vulnerability and working one’s way back 660

to the dredger. This enables optimization of the dredging 661

operation. 662

Figure 19: Species response trajectory for tropical seagrass (source:
EcoShape, 2012)
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A useful tool to assess ecosystem vulnerability are species663

response trajectories for the key species (Figure 19), de-664

scribing the abundance of a species as a function of stress665

level and exposure duration. Given a certain ecosystem666

and the hydrodynamic and sedimentologic conditions in667

its surroundings, one can work out the maximum allow-668

able sediment release at every location and every point in669

time using a sediment dispersion model. Figure 20 shows670

a screen shot of a dredging support tool in which this671

has been implemented. The green dots indicate locations672

where exposure to turbidity is predicted to remain below673

predefined threshold levels. The tools supports planning674

the dredging operation such that this is secured.675

Figure 20: Screenshot of a dredging support system applied to a
dredging operation near Singapore.

8. Discussion676

8.1. Translation to practice677

The above examples are just a selection of applications678

and application potential of the BwN-principles and design679

steps. Together they cover the range of applications680

outlined in Section 2. Many more examples are de-681

scribed by Waterman (2008), on the EcoShape website682

http://www.ecoshape.nl, in the BwN-booklet (De Vriend683

and Van Koningsveld, 2012) and in the BwN-design684

guideline (EcoShape, 2012). For new insights acquired685

from experiments and pilot projects to be used in prac-686

tice, translation to practical usability is crucial. This687

goes far beyond writing papers in scientific or professional688

journals or presenting material at conferences and work-689

shops. It requires a complete reworking of the material690

into guidelines for practical use, user-friendly tools, tutori-691

als, low-threshold access to data and models, examples of692

earlier projects, ready-to-use building blocks, etc.693

In the Dutch BwN innovation program (2008-2012) a signi-694

ficant part of the effort was spent to this reworking activ-695

ity. It has led to a wiki-like environment, accessible via696

the EcoShape-website mentioned above, which includes697

all these elements and contains a wealth of information. 698

Based on feedback from users and continued input from 699

ongoing and new projects and experiments, this wiki is to 700

be improved further. 701

8.2. Dissemination and outreach 702

The concept underlying BwN has been taken up by vari- 703

ous other organisations. In the United Kingdom (UK), 704

managed realignment, i.e. realignment of flood defences in 705

such a way that there is more room for flood water stor- 706

age and at the same time for nature, is basically a form 707

of building with nature (e.g. Garbutt et al. (2006)). The 708

World Association for Waterborne Transport Infrastruc- 709

ture (PIANC) supports a similar movement named ‘Work- 710

ing with Nature’ (see PIANC, 2013). The US Army Corps 711

of Engineers (USACE) promotes the use of dredged mater- 712

ial to create room for nature areas in the coastal zone: ‘En- 713

gineering with Nature’ (Bridges et al., 2008). Also in Bel- 714

gium, there are plans for extensive multi-functional ‘soft 715

engineering’ in front of the North Sea coast of Flanders (see 716

Vlaamse Baaien, 2013). Finally, the European Commis- 717

sion (EC) has included the concept in its Green Infrastruc- 718

ture Strategy (see European Commission, 2013). 719

Yet, mainstreaming the approach in practical hydraulic 720

engineering projects still meets several obstacles. Some 721

of these have to do with conservatism and risk-aversion, 722

but others are associated with the economic point of view 723

and the prevailing legislation. When considering only the 724

short-term economics of adding sand to the backbeach and 725

the dune area, the Delfland Sand Engine may be econom- 726

ically suboptimal, as nourishing small amounts whenever 727

necessary may well be cheaper. But from a longer-term 728

and multi-functional perspective, mega-nourishments may 729

just as well be economically attractive. Moreover, BwN 730

requires investing time and money into knowing how the 731

natural system -including the ecosystem- functions, an in- 732

vestment that pays off later, but possibly not as directly 733

as a traditional hard engineering solution. 734

If, like in the European Union (EU), legislation forces all 735

government-funded infrastructural projects to be interna- 736

tionally tendered, innovative pre-competitive experiments 737

and pilot projects tend to be out-competed by traditional 738

approaches of which the uncertainties are perceived to be 739

less. Another example of the effect of prevailing rules 740

concerns the assessment of the flood defence systems in 741

the Netherlands, which excludes shallow foreshores. This 742

renders shallow-foreshore solutions for flood defences use- 743

less. 744

9. Conclusions 745

The existing experiments, pilot projects and showcases 746

show that the BwN approach works, provided that one 747
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thinks, acts and interacts accordingly. Knowing the nat-748

ural biotic and abiotic environment in which an infrastruc-749

tural functionality is to be realized, as well as knowing750

how the relevant social system functions, is a necessity for751

this approach to be successful. This applies in Europe, as752

well as in other countries around the world, as shown by753

the examples in Asia and the United States of America754

(USA). Initiatives in different countries and international755

organisations are merging into an international movement,756

but mainstreaming the approach in hydraulic engineering757

practice still meets a number of obstacles. They need to758

be overcome in the next few years in order to have this759

approach broadly implemented.760
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